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Blood Drive Scheduled for Sunday, June 19
by Burr Gray

The next community Blood 
Drive will take place on 
Sunday, June 19 at the 
Clara Barton Community 
Center. Please contact CJ 
Resident Karen Melchar 
(ardenroad@mac.com or 
301-229-9049) if you are 
willing and able to donate 
blood. Time slots start at 10 
am, with the last slot at 3:45 
pm. Our goal is 40 pints. 
We need help in staffing the 
sign-in table and in helping 
with setup and takedown, 
so please let Karen know 
if you can volunteer some 
help whether or not you 
plan to donate blood. Call 
1-800-272-2048 (Red Cross 
nurses station) if you have 
any questions regarding 
eligibility to donate.

Bring Your Paper Waste to the Grateful Shred
Grateful Shred IV—a shredding party—will be 
held on Saturday, June 11, 9 am til noon, at the 
Clara Barton Community Center.

Avoid fraud or 
identity theft—and 
clean out your home 
files. Bring those no-
longer needed bills, 
statements, letters—
anything with private, 
confidential, or 
sensitive information 
that you want to get 
rid of—securely! All-
Shred, a noted firm 
in Frederick, MD, 
will provide a mobile 
shredding truck—
inside it is a cross-cut 

Cabin John residents Suzanne and Farhad Shirzad and their children 
Navid and Neda were among those helping out at the May 8 cleanup. 
More photos on pages 6 and 7.
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shredder that cuts your pages into tiny paper 
chips. (The shreds are then baled and sent to 
paper plants to be recycled.) 
 
We ask that you donate $5 per box of paper 
(that means a one-cubic-foot storage box or the 
equivalent). Don’t have quite a box full? You 
can have a half-box or the equivalent shredded 
for $3 or a quarter-box for $2. The event is 
sponsored by the Friends of the Clara Barton 
Community Center—for more information, call 
the Center at 301-229-0010.
 
Note: All-Shred has no problem shredding 
(along with home office papers), paper clips, 
staples, rubber bands, folders, binder clips, 
hanging folders (even with metal strips), and 
labels. But they don’t do newspapers, 3-ring 
binders, cardboard, heavy plastic, heavy metals, 
boxes, trash, floppy disks, or CDs.

Clean-Up Crew Takes a Break
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24 ......................................CJCA Meeting
 Clara Barton Center 
 7:30 pm (see p. 6)

4 ............................. Lockhouse 8 Cleanup
 Lockhouse 8 
 8:30 am - 2 pm (see p. 12)

9 .............................................Blood Drive
 Clara Barton Center 
 10 am - 3:45 pm (see p. 1)

11 ......................................Grateful Shred
 Clara Barton Center 
 9 am - noon (see p. 1)
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Gail Spilsbury, author of Rock Creek Park (Johns Hopkins 
University Press), has written a sequel on Washington’s unique 
recreational landscapes, this time presenting rare, archival 
drawings found in the Library of Congress. A Washington 
Sketchbook: Drawings by 
R. L. Dickinson from 1917-
1918 includes unusual 
history about the Potomac 
sites Dickinson sketched 
and includes an entire 
chapter on Cabin John. Two 
drawings from that chapter 
are reproduced in this 
article. In April, the City 
Paper posted an interview 
with Gail about the book, 
reprinted below.

Gail will be available to 
talk about her new book 
and share the layouts at the 
May 24 CJCA meeting. 
The book goes to press 
June 3 and the publisher, Chesapeake Books, is raising a 
subvention for printing costs. The C&O Canal Trust is the 
project’s fiscal sponsor. The Sketchbook’s art and cultural 
history are intended to contribute in a long-lasting way to 
city pride and unity, preservation of Washington’s natural 
landscapes, and awareness-building for greater public 
involvement in maintaining the capital city’s treasures.

From City Paper, April 18, 2011:

Louis Jacobson: How did you stumble upon the works by 
Dickinson?
Gail Spilsbury: While researching Rock Creek Park, my first 
book—which was about the famous landscaping family, the 
Olmsteds, having a role in Rock Creek Park’s natural state—I 
found a reference to Dickinson’s drawings in the Olmsted 
files at the Library of Congress. His notes for a Washington 
Walk Book were there, with a few paragraphs about Rock 
Creek Park. I spent a great deal of time—weeks—trying to 
find the drawings, not only at the library, but at other archives 
associated with Dickinson’s papers. Nothing turned up and I 
gave up. One day, months later, I was looking at a “collections 
list” in the Prints and Photographs division at the Library of 
Congress, and there, typed before my eyes was Dickinson’s 
drawings of Washington. I let out a yelp, maybe a scream, 
and the librarian rushed over, read the line I pointed to, and 
went and got from the shelf a regular school binder with 
Dickinson’s precious drawings inside. They had not been 
touched from the day he donated them 60 years before. These 
drawings are now properly cataloged at the library.

Cabin John Has Starring Role in A Washington Sketchbook
LJ: How long did he spend here, and why did he end up here?
GS: Dickinson came from a well-to-do New York family and 
became a prominent gynecologist and obstetrician. He and other 
prominent doctors (including the Mayo brothers) were called to 

Washington as part of the medical 
preparedness during World War 
I. His tireless energy—maybe 
he rarely slept—allowed him to 
perform his government work 
outstandingly. The records are all 
there—meticulous work—while 
also covering D.C.’s metropolitan 
area with his sketchbook and 
joyful spirit.

LJ: What makes these works so 
unusual—and important?
GS: He captured a way of life 
that is gone entirely. It had no 
technological distractions, which 
also increase our pace and style of 
living and working. Canoes were 
in, not kayaks. If you think about 

it, the intense way we live now demands kayaking. Our aggression 
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An R.L. Dickinson schematic used in an  
1897 article in National Geographic magazine.

(continued on page 13)
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by Ted Orme

Last month we revealed Reed Martin’s folky 
Hoosier roots and developing passion for the banjo. 
Now let’s take a look at his equally fascinating 
career, love life, interests and collectibles.  

Career Breakout-Model Maker
Reed’s career path during the 1960’s was, shall we 
say, somewhat erratic. He worked in an auto body 
shop, at a High’s dairy store, and was a mailman in 
Kensington, where he was fired. But as settlement 
for a law suit Reed filed against the US Postal 
System, he was offered schooling expenses “so 
I could find other employment. I went to a piano 
tuning school in Boston in 1968.” That summer 
he was hired by the Schaefer Brewing Company 
to help with a summer series of concerts, where 
he tuned pianos for such notables as Tina Turner, 
John Sebastian, John Hamnmond, the Chambers 
Brothers, and blues legend B.B. King “who liked 
the bass to really rumble,” says Reed. During 
that year, he also entered and won the 100-mile 
Cambridge bicycle race

The Gifted Misfit: Reed Martin, Part 2
After a year in Boston, Reed was back in the DC 
area where he got a county job as a parking meter 
collector/repairman. But his luck would change 
when he landed a job as an exhibit builder for 
Walter Reed Army Hospital Medical Museum. 
For a man of many skills and boundless energy 
and curiosity, it was a good fit for five years until 
he got an even better break and transferred to the 
Smithsonian model shop on North Capitol Street. 
“It was the best place to work; great tools, great 
personnel, and great place to work for someone 
who is unable to sit down and concentrate. Now 
I could work or stand at my bench and restore or 
replicate exhibits, surrounded by people who were 
all better model makers than me.”

What kind of models? How about Woodrow 
Wilson’s death mask when the original 
deteriorated. “I was told ‘if you drop it you’re 
fired.’ ” There was also the stand for—and 
sprucing up of—the original King Kong, a model 
about 10” high. The mother ship model from the 

(continued on page 4)

6529 77th Street 
Dramatic renovation with tremendous 
character! Light-filled spaces, exposed 
beams, high ceilings, skylights, Eat-In 
Kitchen, loft, garage. $895,000 

W ELLEN WILNER’S  
FEATURED CABIN JOHN LISTINGS 

301.634.4184 
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 

301.718.0010 

  6418 Wishbone Terrace 
Like-New townhome with 2 c gar in    
MacArthur Park. New Eat-In Kitchen, New 
Baths, hardwood floors, fantastic Master, 
walk-out fin lower level. $739,000 
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movie Close Encounters of 
the Third Kind “got basically 
destroyed” in shipment and had 
to be restored, and Wolfen, the 
monster from the 1981 horror 
movie of the same name, had 
to be rehabbed so that “his 
eyes would squirt blood with 
all these squeegees in the 
back.” Reed also fabricated 
arrowheads, and—for the 
National Zoo—flamingo eggs to 
fool the birds when they would 
wander off and let the real eggs 
freeze without rescue.

And then there were the big 
projects, like the popular 12’-
high, 4’-wide fiberglass bee tree 
that allows live bees to come 
and go through an opening in 
the Natural History building. Another big project 

was a steel-framed 20’-long topiary dinosaur 
that Reed helped build. It was supposed 
to be there for a summer, but remained for 
many years.

Other than concerns about the amount of 
asbestos dust he breathed for 18 years, 
particularly at Walter Reed, and his 
upset at seeing things he worked on later 
destroyed, Reed is proud of his time spent 
as an exhibits specialist. But in 1996, 
when the Clinton administration offered 
government-wide buyouts, Reed left the 
government. Now he could devote himself 
to his true loves—Barbara, banjo, and 
unlimited interests.

Enter Barbara
It was the banjo that brought these two 
together. Barbara’s oldest son Steve was 
a participant at the weekly open-mike 
sessions at the Red Fox, a restaurant/
pub in Bethesda. Reed was there too, 
playing his 5-string banjo in the “old-
time” clawhammer style. “Steve invited 
Reed and other players to come over to 
our house and play some music together,” 
according to Barbara. “And that’s when 
Reed walked into my life.” Reed recalls: 
“I came to Cabin John to play at Steve’s 
house and here was this tall blond. I 
thought Wow!” Reed kept coming back, 
attracted to the blond maybe more than 
the music. The feeling was mutual. Both 

liked to bike and canoe and work on projects. 
Six months later, in 1979, they married—a move 
welcomed by Barbara’s four grown children.

Barbara says the 31-year marriage is successful 
because, “We don’t live in each other’s pockets. 
We’re not afraid to pursue separate interests.” 
Admittedly, Reed’s interests have transformed their 
1912 Sears kit house on 79th Street into a warren 
of collectibles and curiosities. And over the years, 
Reed has become an enthusiastic grandpa to ten 
grandchildren, scattered from Oregon to Ohio to 
Pennsylvania to Canada to Maryland.

About the time they married, Reed won the world 
championship at Union Grove, North Carolina, for 
old-time banjo playing and since then has been in 
demand for concerts and workshops across the US 
and even in Australia. Some years back, he made 
a CD of 37 banjo tunes, and 3,000 copies later it 
is still selling regularly. You can still buy his “Old 
Time Banjo” CD. Just call him.

The Collector
Many years ago Reed discovered that nobody had 
ever researched the hobby history of Washington 
DC—the 1920’s pond yachts on the Reflecting 
Pool, followed by the gas-powered tether boats, 
and then tether cars at the circular track in Chillum, 
Maryland. Locating these remnants of the past is 
one of his present interests.

Having just sold his 1901 Oldsmobile, Reed’s 
antique motor vehicle family is down to seven—
four Model A Fords, a 1900 3-wheel Knox, an 1899 
DeDion-Fugier quadricycle, and an 1898 DeDion 

MARTIN
cont. from page 3

Barbara and Reed Martin leading the 2009 
 4th of July parade in Reed’s 1931 Model A Roadster.
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Bouton gas tricycle. There are also the bicycles—an 1895 
Columbia (for sale), two swing bikes with articulated frames, a 
6’ Giraffe unicycle, and a 1937 Ingo bicycle that has no chain. 
“You stand on it and pull the handlebars; it gets a lot of looks 
and laughs.”

Did we mention the gas-powered pogo stick, the 1895 hot-air 
fan that runs on alcohol, or the original church bell rescued from 
the Cabin John United Methodist church that now sits in their 
backyard? The life-size fiberglass bull, by the way, came from a 
yard sale in Bethesda. They wanted $1000 for it. Reed waited all 
day and bought it for $50.

When interviewed for this article Reed was fresh from the 
annual Cabin Fever Expo in York, Pennsylvania, that features 
an exhibit of over 1,000 model engines, mostly home built, that 
are powered by compressed air or gasoline. The Expo draws 
some 10,000 model engine enthusiasts and 100 vendors. Reed 
calls the nearly all-guy event “machinists’ heaven and wives’ 
delight—because it gives them three days at home alone.”

In 2006 Reed was awarded the National Model Engine Collectors 
of America (MECA) national first prize for importance and 
uniqueness of an exhibit, which consisted of 27 designs of Elmer 
Wall model gas engines, starting in 1906. Elmer Wall made 
casting kits for building model engines almost 100 years ago, 
and they are still available. To give you an idea of the expanse of 
Reed’s interests, he is also a member of the Horseless Carriage 

Club of America, Antique Auto Club of America, Sparkplug 
Collectors of America, and Chesapeake Area Metal Working 
Society. “Reed, says Barbara, “can’t limit himself.”

And that includes his community involvement, which began 
31 years ago when he read the riot act to the printer who was 
making labels for the Village News. In those days the labels 
were applied by hand “by local ladies who worked all day 
correcting misprinted labels that often had only half an address,” 
says Reed. “I told the printer if he ever wanted to get paid again 
he had to get it right! He did.” Soon Reed took over the monthly 
mailing and for a quarter of a century did that job.

Not surprisingly, as loving husband of Barbara Martin, one of 
Cabin John’s most committed volunteers for many years, Reed 
is also a reliable presence at our many community events. And 
the couple’s exploits have often made these pages, like their 
epic 185-mile C&O bike rides from Cumberland, and for Reed, 
three times from Pittsburgh, a distance of 340 miles. So consider 
this just an update on one of Cabin John’s remarkable couples. 
More about Reed Martin is available at http://home.comcast.
net/~jchumley/reedmartin/.

Editor’s Note: Reed is looking for another bicyclist to ride with 
on a trip from Cumberland June 3-5. If you are interested, give 
him a call at 301-229-3482.
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CJCA News by Burr Gray

The next meeting of  
the CJCA will be  
May 24, 7:30 pm at 
the Clara Barton 
Community Center.

Next CJCA Meeting Agenda—1) Presentation 
by Green Neighbors award to CJCA, 2) election 
of proposed officers: Burr Gray – Pres., Gabrielle 
Herderschee-Hunter – VP, Clare Amoruso – Treas., 
Amy Elsbree – Sec; 3) presentation by Gail 
Pillsbury of book to be published in June about 
Washington’s unique recreational landscapes. The 
book includes rare, archival drawings found in the 
Library of Congress by R.L. Dickenson from 1917-
1918, and there is an entire chapter on Cabin John. 
See article on page 2.

Meeting Minutes from April 26, 2011 CJCA 
Meeting—The meeting centered on the upcoming 
major project by the County to improve the safety 
of the shared use path along MacArthur Blvd and to 
make it easier for bikers and motorists to coexist on 
MacArthur Blvd itself. Susan Roberts reported that 
the funding of the $9 million effort will be available 
starting in July, whereupon the bids will go out. 
The project will narrow the car lanes on MacArthur 
by one foot, but add on two feet of pavement so as 
to create narrow three-foot bikes lanes going each 

way on MacArthur Blvd. The County will also 
remove the asphalt that now seamlessly connects 
the shared use path with the road and put in a five/
six ft. median strip of grass and plantings. The 
shared use path itself will be eight ft. wide. This 
is something that CJCA has advocated for over 
the past 15 years. We have been lucky that there 
have not been serious accidents when motorists 
have used the shared use path as a passing lane 
on occasion. The project is expected to take 18 
months. During that period, there will no doubt be 
significant disruptions on MacArthur Blvd. So get 
ready, Cabin Johners. Your patience will likely be 
tested in the coming months, but the end result will 
be a much safer situation for all of us who walk, 
jog, bike, skate, etc along MacArthur.

Annual Potomac River Canoe Trip—The annual 
CJ Canoe Trip is tentatively set for July 10. The 
date is not completely firm, so we will get notice 
out in early June as to the final date. But start 
thinking about paddling possibilities.

At St. Andrew’s Episcopal School, we 
pride ourselves on our ability to know 
and inspire each child. Our exceptional 
teaching inspires exceptional learning 
—and extraordinary growth.    

Pride. Hear Us Roar.

Preschool - Grade 12 
Co-Educational 

301-983-5200 | www.saes.org

Pride.

SAES_CJVN_JAN2011_44x472_1-4.indd   1 1/13/11   3:30:30 PM

Terri Strassburger and her son Jack Herscowitz with 
some of their collected debris.
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w w w . m a n i o n a n d a s s o c i a t e s . c o m

R E N O V A T I O N S - A D D I T I O N S - N E W  H O M E S

C o n t a c t :  T h o m a s  M a n i o n ,  A I A

7 3 0 7  M a c A r t h u r  B l v d.  S u i t e  2 1 6
B e t h e s d a ,  M D   2 0 8 1 6
P h o n e :  3 0 1 . 2 2 9 . 7 0 0 0
F a x :     3 0 1 . 2 2 9 . 7 1 7 1

Summary of May 8th Creek Cleanup—It was a beautiful 
day for spending a little time down at the Creek. The following 
Cabin Johners and others joined in collecting trash: CJ 
resident Roy Seidenstein (who gave a presentation on the 
Creek’s health), Burr Gray, former CJ resident Al Alexander, 
his daughter Susan Donnelly and her son Daniel, Terri 
Strassburger and her son Jack Herscowitz, Farhad & Suzanne 
Shirzad and their children Navid and Neda, and Bannockburn 
resident Susan Kellam. Gone are the days when you used to 
pull out refrigerators and other large appliances. Most of the 
items now are plastic bottles, bits of Styrofoam, and smaller 
things. The Shirzads pulled lots of spray paint cans left by 
local graffiti artists under the bridge. We ended up collecting 
about eight bags of trash.
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At left, CJ resident Roy Seidenstein next to display that he talked 
about with participants. Above, former resident Al Alexander with 
his daughter Susan Donnelly and her son Daniel.
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In 1913, gas was five cents a gallon and kerosene 
cost three cents in Cabin John. Dennis Tuohey had 
a 50-gallon drum of gasoline behind his store with 
a gallon measuring cup for people to measure, pay 
and dump the gasoline in their vehicle’s tank. Bread 
also was a nickel at Tuohey’s store. And, in those 
days, people didn’t need to buy milk because nearly 
everyone living in the country, which was early 
Cabin John, had a cow. Tuohey’s store was part of 
his house on property that is now MacArthur Plaza 
at the corner of Seven Locks road and MacArthur 
Boulevard. The store was also the post office. 

by Judy WellesThen and Now

Gas Pumps in Cabin John
Seven Locks Road had a gas pump too, and a repair 
shop behind it, run by Walt Spates, that serviced 
motorcycles in the 1950s. Motorcycles were hugely 
popular in Cabin John at that time, and the hilly dirt 
road that later became Eggert was a gathering place. 

During the 1940s, older children frequented a soda 
fountain after school at 78th Street, next door to 
Sid’s store. The store closed and the soda fountain 
enlarged as frequenters came from other areas. 
Dana Swisher Lupton, Wayne Swisher’s daughter, 
is one of many Cabin John residents with fond 
memories of the soda fountain. It was a gathering 
place that offered fun and friendship. But, after a 
while, loud noise, some foul language and rough 
behavior started to disturb neighbors and church 
members across the street. In the late 1950s, the 
Methodist Church minister took some of the 
abusers to court and the soda fountain closed to 
become a laundromat.

In a series of sales and changes, Baker’s became 
Cohen’s store, then became a Sanitary market, 
Dickerson’s Grocery, Good and Quick and, in the 
1990s, Captain’s Market. The gas pump was still 
operating at Dickerson’s Grocery in the 1960s.

Danny Harris remembers getting gas in Cabin John 
at Dickersons in the 1960s for 32 cents a gallon. He 
also recalls stopping for gas in the late 1940s when 
the cost of gas was even lower. Still, Danny said he 
never had to think about the price of gas because 
it just seemed affordable even though “prices were 
higher in Cabin John,” he said. 

Danny’s wife, Margaret, is the widow of Bill Castle 
who owned the Good and Quick. She recalled that by 
the time Bill acquired the store, the gas pumps had 
been removed. Margaret remembers the young river 
rats who frequented the Good and Quick after Sid’s 
soda fountain closed, sometimes “raising a ruckus.” 
She would help out in restocking after hours. She 
also remembers how Bill, as a store owner, would 
help out in the community. He paid for uniforms for 
the baseball team and he always sent a platter of food 
to the family when a resident died. 

Today, some of the stores in Cabin John, such as the 
Bethesda Co-Op, continue the tradition of helping 
the community. But the closest gas station is in Glen 
Echo, with prices higher than elsewhere.

Tuohey’s store/post office 1913
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Cabin John, which no longer has any gas stations, 
once had two. In 1928, a gasoline and automobile 
accessory station was opened at the corner of 
Conduit Road (now MacArthur) and Tomlinson 
Avenue. In the 1950s, Baker’s store was on that 
corner with food items and it still had a gas pump. 
Meanwhile, Sid’s store a few blocks away near 

“River Rats” at Good and Quick in the 1970’s.
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Latest Updates About Work on the C&O Canal

by Larry Heflin

Local residents may be wondering what is the latest news regarding 
ongoing projects with the C&O Canal. Good news first—the stink 
elimination is underway as evidenced by the construction going on 
between the canal and the Clara Barton parkway between Lock 10 
and the American Legion Bridge. This is to be a powered activated 
carbon filter to suck out the odor and remove the smell which 
currently emanates from vents in the Potomac Interceptor Sewer, such 
as the one near Lock 8.

The lack of water in the canal since September 2007 is also being 
addressed. The Potomac Conservancy reports “The breach in the 
towpath still exists, but the park plans to work around it to restore 
water temporarily. Before that can be done, the leaks in all the locks 
must be fixed. They’ve already addressed the masonry issues, and 
will be starting on the woodwork soon. Once the locks are water tight, 
they’ll rewater the canal. There are no completion dates yet.

MHIC 39468 Insured 

Church of Redeemer Summer Events
Cabin Johners are invited to attend a number of 
events coming up hosted by the Episcopal Church 
of the Redeemer located at 6201 Dunrobbin Drive 
in Glen Echo:

38th Annual Strawberry Festival  
& Silent Auction
Saturday, June 11, 11 am - 3 pm

Join us as we ring in summertime with Redeemer’s 
38th Annual Strawberry Festival &Silent Auction, 
a family-oriented event enjoyed by hundreds of 
parishioners and neighbors from Bannockburn, 
Glen Echo, Cabin John, and beyond! Treat yourself 
to lunch from the grill, freshly-picked strawberries 
with homemade shortcakes, and ice cream sundaes. 
Browse the boutique, book, gift and plant sales 
while your children play games and have their faces 
painted. Bid on a vast array of unique services and 
items (including vacation homes!) at the legendary 
Silent Auction. Enjoy live music on the lawn. This 
is an event not to be missed!

Choral Evensong for the Feast of Pentecost
Sunday, June 12, 5 pm

The 2010-11 choral season concludes with a festive 
service of Choral Evensong, sung by Redeemer’s 
Adult and Youth Choirs, and conducted by Dr. 
Martin Neary, retired Organist and Master of the 
Choristers at Westminster Abbey, London. Music 
will include works by Arthur Banyon, Martin 
Neary, and Charles Villiers Stanford. Free-will 
offering. Reception to follow.

Summer Music Camp 2011
Monday, August 4, through Friday, August 8 
10 am - 2:30 pm daily

Designed for children and youth ages 7-15 
(campers must have completed first grade) 
and staffed by three professional music 
educators, Summer Music Camp includes 
study of rhythm through motion, basic vocal 
production and choral singing, solfege, and 
reading musical notation. Lunch, crafts, and 
organized outdoor recreation occur daily. 
Tuition for the week is $350. We hope that 
your child(ren) will join us for a week of 
musical learning and fun! Deadline for 
registration is July 15.

For more information, contact the church 
at 301-229-3770.
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For the first time in seven years, the annual 
Chesapeake Bay Report Card shows a decline. In 
the report released last week, the Bay got a grade of 
C- for 2010. And our backyard, the Potomac River, 
received a dismal “D”, one of the worst declines of 

all the regions feeding 
the Bay!

It is well understood 
that excessive nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and 
sediments are major 
causes of the Bay’s 
poor health. There is 
a tendency, when the 
Bay receives a bad 
grade, to blame the 
weather. “It was too 
rainy” or “It was too 
hot.” But blaming the 
rain is like “shooting 
the messenger,” rather 
than looking at the 
real cause. What really 
causes problems are 
the things that we are 
doing on land that 
affect runoff when it 
does rain.

Because the actual 
watershed of the 
Chesapeake Bay is 
16 times the size of 
the Bay itself (a ratio 
much higher than any 

other comparable watershed in the world), the 
Bay is highly susceptible to actions taken on the 
land. Two-thirds of applied lawn fertilizer either 
runs off into waterways when it rains or is lost to 
the air. Given that there are nearly 1 million acres 
of residential lawns in Maryland, this is a lot of 
nitrogen and phosphorus going down the storm 
drains, literally, and contributing to the problems in 
the Bay.
 
What can you and I do about it? Managing 
stormwater runoff is key. We need to help reduce 

Green Neighbors

Potomac River Gets a D on its Report Card
by Jennifer Jordan

nitrogen, phosphorus, and sediment runoff into 
our backyard creeks and the Potomac River. As 
we head out this spring to tend our yards and 
gardens, here are a few tips to get us started in 
doing our part:

Get a Soil Test
If you don’t like the dandelions, dig them up! But 
also find out why they’re there. Get a soil test to 
figure out what is actually lacking or in over-supply 
in your soil. Dandelions can mean the soil pH is too 
high. Clover can be a sign of nitrogen-deficiency.

Fertilize Naturally
“Weed and seed” products (fertilizer + herbicide) 
take damaging stormwater runoff to a whole new 
level, as they are typically applied over entire 
lawns rather than as spot treatments. Avoid these 
products. There are many good alternatives to 
standard quick-release fertilizers to take care of 
your soil’s needs. We all should learn about the 
alternatives. As a start, each autumn rake in a 
slow-release, organic fertilizer along with compost 
or grass clippings, and don’t do it before a heavy 
rain. Leaving grass clippings on the lawn reduces 
fertilizer needs by one-half, as they are an excellent 
source of slow-release nitrogen and phosphorus.

Natural Weed and Pest Control
Look into alternatives to herbicides and pesticides, 
such as natural controls, Integrated Pest 
Management, crop rotation, companion planting, 
and proper watering. Here are a few tips. Set 
your mower to the highest setting. High mowing 
has been found to control crabgrass better than 
herbicides. Keep mower blades sharp to avoid 
tearing the grass, which makes it disease-prone. 
If needed, corn gluten can kill weeds. Spot apply 
early in spring for several years. Avoid re-seeding 
for two months post-application, as corn gluten 
prevents grass seed germination. Thorough, 
occasional watering encourages deep roots which 
leads to hardier, drought-resistant lawns. Early 
morning watering prevents evaporation. Over-
watering helps pathogens to thrive, so make sure 
your lawn dries out before re-watering. A thick turf 
is one of the best ways to control weeds, so seed 
annually in early fall.
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Control Erosion and Sediment Runoff 
A well-planned landscape can prevent nutrient runoff 
and erosion, key to the health of our waterways. Cover 
bare ground as soon as possible. Redirect water across 
vegetated areas to promote absorption and reduce 
runoff. Plant trees, shrubs and ground covers as a buffer 
around yards to soak up nutrients and reduce runoff. 
Use backyard ground covers and slope stabilization with 
plantings or terraces. 

Try Composting
Turn yard waste into a valuable fertilizer and soil 
amendment. Composting is a safe, natural method 
of converting leaves, grass clippings, and non-meat 
kitchen scraps into a valuable organic product that 
can be used as a mulch or tilled into lawns, gardens 
and flower beds to improve soil health. Benefits 
include helping plants cope with drought conditions, 
stimulating root development in plants, providing 
nutrients for plant growth while helping to promote 
healthy plants that are less susceptible to diseases and 
pests.

Rain Gardens, Green Roofs, and More – Oh My!
Look into developing a rain garden. The idea is to direct 
water flow from impervious surfaces to a vegetated 
area before the water reaches a creek or storm drain. 
Consider creating a green roof, a way to direct rainwater 
hitting the roof to feed plants. This filters the rainwater 
by passing it through soil, sand, and vegetation, 
removing pollutants.

Green Neighbors is an evolving group of Maryland 
residents focused on community solutions to 
environmental problems and the greening of our 
Potomac River neighborhoods. We strive to provide 
useful information and resources to communities 
interested in sustainability. We endeavor to carry out 
ongoing green initiatives that strengthen community ties, 
are fun, and are replicable. For more information, visit 
our website at www.GreenNeighbors.org. 

Landscaping Professionals  
Dedicated to Exceptional Quality

Residential & Commercial  - Mowing & Maintenance

Landscaping - Design & Installation
Walks, Patios, Built-In Grills – Flagstone, Brick, Block/Stone
Retaining Walls – Stacked Stone, Flagstone, Block, Timber

Tree & Shrub Care – MD Licensed Tree Expert

Serving Montgomery Co. Homeowners Since 1983
Come Visit Our Web Site – www.hugheslandscaping.com

Or E-mail to info@hugheslandscaping.com

16111 Morrow Road, Poolesville MD 20837
(301) 330-4949 (O) / 301-977-4949 (F)

Hughes Landscaping
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This season, there are many opportunities to 
enjoy the natural beauty of the Potomac River, 
and lend a hand in protecting the lands and waters 
of this national treasure. Potomac Conservancy 
has planned a variety of events and volunteer 
opportunities for people of all ages to enjoy. Events 
are free and located at the River Center at Lock 
8, 7906 Riverside Dr., Cabin John, MD, 20818, 
unless otherwise noted. For detailed information 
and directions to the River Center, please visit www.
potomac.org/site/river-center-events/index.php. 

National Trails Day
Saturday, June 4, 8:30 am – 2 pm

Celebrate National Trails Day with Potomac 
Conservancy! Volunteers are needed to help 
restore areas of the C&O Canal towpath 
surrounding the River Center at Lock 8. We’ll 
be running activities to include picking up trash, 
pruning vegetation along trails, and repairing 
the towpath and trails. Wear clothes that can get 
dirty- we’ll provide all the necessary tools and 
equipment. Discover, learn about, and celebrate 
trails while participating in hands-on trail work 
projects. No registration necessary.

Picnic on the Potomac
Saturday, June 11, 4 - 7 pm
Carderock Pavilion in Carderock, Maryland

Join Potomac Conservancy for the 12th annual 
Picnic on the Potomac. We’ve planned a fun 
afternoon of games, food, music, and more at 
Carderock Pavilion. Potomac Conservancy will 

Lockhouse 8 River Center June/July Calendar of Events

provide grillers, beer, water, and lemonade, but we 
ask that you bring a potluck dish. Enjoy live music 
as you spend time with others who share your love 
for the Potomac. There will be fun activities for 
the kids, and don’t forget to bring your dogs! No 
registration necessary. For more information and 
directions to Carderock, please visit www.potomac.
org/site/annual-picnic/.

Medicinal Plant Walk
Sunday, June 26, 9 - 10:30 am 

Join Potomac Conservancy for the annual medicinal 
plant walk led by Randa Steblez. Learn about the 
history and folklore of common trees, weeds, and 
wildflowers along the C&O Canal whose beauty 
and medicinal qualities are often overlooked. No 
registration necessary.

Canal Stewards Cleanup
Sunday, July 10, time TBD

Help the Conservancy clean up and beautify the 
land and water surrounding Lock 8, and along 
miles 8 and 9 of the C&O Canal towpath. This 
monthly cleanup day is open to all ages, and is 
part of the Canal Steward Program, engaging 
volunteers in a long-term relationship in which 
they become the caretakers of a designated site 
within the C&O Canal National Historical Park. 
Cleanup activities include picking up trash, 
pruning vegetation along trails, and repairing 
the towpath and trails. Wear clothes that can get 
dirty—we’ll provide all the necessary tools and 
equipment. No registration necessary.

NEED AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE FAST?
LOCAL RESIDENT SEEKS LOCAL WORK

DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS, NO EXTRA CHARGES
OVER 30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

ALL NECESSARY LICENSES AND INSURANCE
PLENTY OF REFERENCES

CALL ANYTIME 301-365-2155
SAM OSLER

7105 GARMON ROAD, BETHESDA, MD

WSSC #20215 MARYLAND HVAC #16047
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levels seem so high because of our intense way of 
living—we have to get it out through pounding the 
pavement or fighting the whitewater. Dickinson 
added a romantic touch to his pictures, and along 
the C&O Canal and the Potomac, this quality 
persists. It relieves us from the strife five miles 
down the river where the city steams. We have to 
preserve it, keep money pouring into its care. It’s 
the antidote to going crazy in today’s world.

LJ: Was he a talented artist, in your view?
GS: Definitely. The work speaks for itself. I have a 
copy of his New York Walk Book and the drawings 
of those city and natural landscapes are mind-
boggling—examples of excellent draftsmanship—
but they’re not as free and romantic as the D.C. 
pictures. He let his hand loose for our oeuvre. His 
spirit was free when he rendered D.C.

LJ: What do you hope the book will accomplish?
GS: Several things—first, bring inspiration and a 
smile of joy to Washingtonians who discover the 
lovely drawings of our town by Dickinson. Then, 
share nuggets of history behind the pictures, some 
of it delightfully arcane. Finally, build awareness 
about preserving and treasuring D.C.’s natural and 
architectural treasures, which are truly amazing. 
The C&O Canal is an incomparable landscape 
gifted to the public.

LJ: What are some of the surprising aspects of his 
work?
GS: For me, as the researcher, finding out about 

his pictures that presented something lost—Burnt 
Mills, the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, and the 
Justice Department. History is a slew of stories, and 
it was delightful to follow leads, talk to people, and 
eventually find answers. For instance, not even the 
historian at Arlington Cemetery who talked to me 
could answer why Dickinson’s Unknown Soldier 
Tomb didn’t look anything like the one there today. 
After a long chain of searching, a D.C. tour guide 
immediately had the answer: after Dickinson 
sketched the picture and left D.C., today’s fancy 
sarcophagus was placed over the grave he had 
depicted. So easy!

LJ: What looks different today and what looks 
the same?
GS: The Potomac and C&O pictures look much 
the same—you can compare Widewater to his 
two drawings of it. And that is what we must 
always take care to preserve—his record of such 
evanescent beauty. We’ve done it so far for almost 
100 years, but maintenance has always been a 
struggle—the Virginia side was lost to housing 
development. Also, the landscape may remain 
more or less intact, but the way of life in those 
places is gone. The C&O Canal section of the 
book goes into this.

LJ: Which are some of your favorite images and why?
GS: I love the shrouded Justice Department image 
and the romantic Widewater drawing. Cherries 
on the Tidal Basin. Tossing Water at Great Falls. 

SKETCHBOOK
cont. from page 2
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At left, a photo of the Union Arch Bridge taken around 1900. At right, a drawing made by R.L. Dickinson in 1918 of the same view.
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(continued on page 15)
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Real Estate Activity in Cabin John Apr - May 2011
Courtesy of your neighbor and realtor Patricia Ammerman.

ACTIVE:  List Price BR FB HB Lvl Fpl Gar
8 Russell Rd $474,900 3 2 0 2 0 0
12 McKay Cir $509,000 3 1 0 1 0 0
6940 Seven Locks Rd $625,000 2 1 0 3 0 1
6418 Wishbone Ter $739,000 4 3 1 3 1 2
6406 Wishbone Ter $770,000 4 3 1 3 1 2
6523 77th St $795,000 3 3 1 3 0 0
6529 77th St $895,000 3 3 0 3 1 1
7507 Arden Rd $1,295,000 4 4 0 5 1 0
8002 MacArthur Blvd $1,695,000 5 4 1 2 1 2
UNDER CONTRACT:
7910 Cypress Grove Ln $775,000 5 4 1 3 1 0
SOLD:
6622 81st St $1,159,000 5 3 0 3 1 1

LOTS IN CABIN JOHN
ACTIVE:  List Price Lot SF  Zoning
6600 Seven Locks Rd $599,000 9,017  R90
6602 Seven Locks Rd $599,000 10,145  R90
6604 Seven Locks Rd $599,000 9,469  R90
7402 Arden Rd $625,000 10,812  R90
6940 Seven Locks Rd $625,000 29,892  R200
6512 75th St $649,000 15,000  R90
6428 79th St $775,000 15,057  NA
UNDER CONTRACT:
8008 MacArthur Blvd $3,000,000 33,104  R90

 
PATRICIA AMMERMAN 

And associates 

Your Cabin John Realtor  
Cell 301-787-8989  

Office 301-229-4000 Ext 8306 

Top Producer 
Licensed in MD, DC & VA  

Fluent in  
English and Spanish 

 
pammerman@longandfoster.com 

I have been living in Cabin John for 17 
years and love our neighborhood 

 
Please call me  for all your Real Estate  

needs or concerns 
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Neighborhood ServicesNeighborhood Services
MUSIC LESSONS VIOLIN, VIOLA AND PIANO STUDIO. All ages, all 
levels. Ensemble workshops. Vera Dolezal. 301-229-5685.

CHILD CARE. Licensed Family Day Care. 20 yrs. experience, references. Call 
Siew at 301-320-4280.

GET THE STRESS OUT!! MASSAGE THERAPY. Receive a soothing 
Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage in your own home. Only $85.00/hr. Gift 
Certificates available. Call Dominique @ 301-263-2783. 

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD CARPET MAN can help with your in-home 
carpet needs with rooms, runners, repair, and replacement. Call Bruce for an 
estimate 301-263-2783.

CABIN JOHN DOG WALKING: Midday walks to keep your pets happy and 
healthy. 301-257-1076.

LAWNMOWING. Strong teenage boy available to cut your grass, with your 
lawnmower. Call Xavier at 301-263-2783.

 

 ■ SUNDAY MORNING 
 

The Holy Eucharist                                                                  8:00 a.m. 
Adult Education Forum                                                                 9:15 a.m. 
Nursery Care                                                                                 10:15 a.m. 
Choral Eucharist                                                                            10:30 a.m. 
Church School                                                                              10:30 a.m. 
 

■ UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS 
 

Saturday, June 11                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 11:00 a.m. 
38th Annual Strawberry Festival & Silent Auction 
 

Sunday, June 12                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 5:00 p.m. 
Choral Evensong for the Feast of Pentecost 

 

The Episcopal Church of the Redeemer 
 

6201 Dunrobbin Drive  ▪  Bethesda, MD 20816 
301.229.3770  ▪  office.redeemer@verizon.net 

www.redeemerbethesda.org 
 

Whoever you are and wherever you find yourself on the 
journey of faith, you are welcome here at Redeemer. 

“O worship the LORD in the 
beauty of holiness . . . ” 

 

-Psalm 96:9 
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All of Dickinson’s pictures stir up feelings 
in my heart for what I have seen and loved 
about D.C. Also, Dickinson left behind a huge, 
hand-drawn map of the Potomac and all the 
special places to visit along it, all the watering 
holes and picnic spots, including dotted lines 
for trails. We are reproducing the map and 
including it in a back pocket of the book—a 
special treasure for Washingtonians.

LJ: In the draft of the book, you reference 
newspaper columns by someone known as “The 
Rambler.” What was his importance to your 
project?
GS: The Rambler rambled all over the 
Potomac landscape and into the Maryland 
and Virginia hinterlands describing places 
and genealogy. Dickinson could find out 
how to get to Prospect Rock from him and 
likely other places. He was a good source. 
His columns today are decent, probably 
sometimes erroneous, research material for 
D.C. historians. He should not be forgotten, 
and thus I give him space in the book by 
reprinting excerpts from his columns that 
relate to Dickinson’s sketches.

LJ: How long have you been working on the 
book, and what is the status?
GS: I finished the book in 2005, and the 
Library of Congress planned to publish it. With 
the downturn in the economy, they gave up the 
project in 2009. It took me about a year to find 
a fiscal sponsor. The C&O Canal Trust, headed 
by Matt Logan, embraced the project out of 
sheer love for the same natural landscape and 
its preservation that Dickinson’s work conveys. 
Since gaining the Trust’s support, we’ve raised 
$16,500 for the design and printing, but still 
need $23,000 to go to press in June, which 
would make the book available for holiday 
shopping. This is a coffee table book with 
about 80 high-quality reproductions that will 
surely get Washingtonians out to see the places 
Dickinson sketched, which in turn will increase 
awareness for historic and natural preservation.

Anyone interested in supporting the book’s 
printing can contact Matt Logan at the C&O 
Canal Trust, (301) 920-0383 and logan@
canaltrust.org.

SKETCHBOOK
cont. from page 2
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for $10 per year. Send news, 
ads, letters, and subscriptions 
to: The Village News PO Box 
164 Cabin John, MD 20818 [or 
cjvillagenews@hotmail.com] 

The next deadline is 10 am, 
Wednesday, June 15, for the 
issue mailing June 25, 2011. 

Volunteers who make the 
Village News possible: Mike 
Miller and Tim Weedlun–
editors, Lorraine Minor–
business manager. 

Regular Contributors:  
Burr Gray, Judy Welles,  
Barbara Martin. 

Ads:  301-229-3515
or flminor@patriot.net or mail to 
Village News at above address

Neighborly News: 301-229-3482
or bbeckmartin@verizon.net
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www.cabinjohn.org

HANDYMAN: living right here in your 
neighborhood. 22 years experience. Electrical, 
Carpentry, Drywall, Tiling, Painting, Roofs, 
Gutters, Decks, Power Washing, Plumbing, 
Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations. Big and small 
jobs welcome. “Hemy” 301-229-1450.

DEFINE YOURSELF—Join the ongoing fitness 
classes held at Concord St. Andrews. There are a 
few spaces still available. For more information, 
contact CarolynEvans728@gmail.com.

COMPUTER SERVICES—DC/PC Computer 
Support offers friendly, personalized computer 
services to local residents. Services include 
maintenance, repairs, upgrades, tune-ups, new pc 
setups, virus and spyware removal, networking 
and training. Appointments are available 
mornings, afternoons and evenings. Telephone and 
e-mail support is also available. To schedule an 
appointment or learn more about our services email 
support@dc-pc.com or call Jim at 202-841-0873.

BELLY DANCING CLASSES—for all sizes 
and shapes, liven up the body and spirit this 
summer! Every Wed. drop-in classes at Clara 
Barton Community Center 6:30-7:30pm $10/class. 
Questions contact Diana at dawnoftheflower@
yahoo.com

VILLA FOR RENT: Have you made your 
summer plans yet? Please visit us at our website 
to see details of our beach villa that we rent at 
Sea Colony, Bethany Beach, Delaware. Fun for 
all ages!! www.findvacationrentals.com/11149 or 
e-mail us at austinmiebeth@gmail.com.

COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE. MacArthur 
Park Wishbone Terrace. Saturday June 4, 9 am -  
1 pm, rain or shine. Furniture, collectibles, books, 
DVDs, CDs, kitchenware, more!

To place an ad in the Village News classifieds, send us 
your ad and payment of $0.25 per word by the deadline. 
If you have questions, call Lorraine Minor at (301) 
229-3515.


